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MESSAGE FROM THE RECTOR

Dear Friends in Christ,

A

dear friend from Maine called me today to check and see how I was, as we
hadn’t talked in a few months. And In the course of the conversation she began
describing the splendor of Maine in the early spring and how alive it made her
feel. She spoke about the crocuses just popping their heads through the semi-frozen
ground and the hues of purple and white they displayed. She was so happy to see the
lengthening of days and more sunlight to walk her dogs at night. She went on at length
about the daffodils near a melting stream in her backyard that were flickering sparks in
the early light of sunrise. And she described the incredible scents of the soil as it
transformed a little each day from its icy existence to moist ground once again. These
are all memories that I have as well – all those signs in nature that alert us spring is here
and new life has begun. Not so much on my radar now in this land of eternal blossoms
and verdant surroundings. Everywhere we turn we’re gifted with new growth. Even with
the cycles of life and death of plants and trees in Florida, there’s still an abundance of
newness year round. We’re never in the dark, cold and dead place of winter in the north
waiting so patiently for light and life to display itself once more.
Here we are in the middle of Lent – the season’s name derived from an Old English
word meaning “spring” – the time of lengthening days. We don’t have the stark visuals
in nature as metaphors to help us see possibilities of new life as we walk through Lent
into the resurrection life of Easter on April 21. For us it’s more of a challenge because
we must reflect upon new life inwardly – through the themes of the Lenten season
itself, through spiritual opportunities in Lent that enable us to see the transformation
from death to life, and in our personal daily experiences where we see new life begin
in someone around us – perhaps even be the one who helps him/her in a
transformation or change to a resurrected life.

Vision
Transforming lives through Christ
Mission
Our Mission is to demonstrate the
love of Jesus Christ so that all may
come to know God.

Guiding Principles
Faith: We value our Christian faith; therefore,

we will endeavor to conduct ourselves
according to Christ’s teachings.
Compassion: We value compassion;
therefore, we will care for others in the name
of Christ.
Service: We value service; therefore, we will
share the gifts God has given us.
Inclusivity: We value inclusivity; therefore,
we will strive to include everyone.
Integrity: We value integrity; therefore, we
will treat each other with respect and honesty.

What’s important to keep in mind as we focus on the Lenten to Easter journey is that
it’s so much more than a predictable liturgical cycle that prompts us annually to think
and pray and change. Yes, we may focus more intently during Lent each year but
unless we make the whole process a life-long commitment of change then we might
as well relegate Christ’s whole life to a single event of these forty days and not see
the need for ongoing renewal and change the other 325.
My son tells me that Bill Drayton is well-known in the non-profit world for seeking out
people who are “change makers.” He believes that there are certain people who
possess “cognitive empathy” – which means they possess the ability to perceive how
people feel as their daily lives whirl and rush around them, and to use that type of
empathy to build healthy change for all people – whether in the workplace, a
neighborhood, a church, or the community. Seems to me that as we reflect upon
change and transformation during this Lenten season – and in all the other seasons
of our lives – we might consider becoming more attuned to how people are feeling or
reacting or suffering right in our midst. We may not possess the specific gift
of “cognitive empathy,” but if we believe in the renewal of life that Christ offers us
by virtue of his death, then it’s more than a possibility. It’s what we’re called to do.

Peace and grace, Ellen+

Hurricane Michael Mission Trip
The 155 MPH winds and
huge storm surges of
Hurricane Michael dealt a
devastating blow to the
panhandle of Florida on
October 10, 2018.
The
region will be struggling for
years to recover.
From
February 18-22, St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church joined in the efforts
to bring a semblance of normalcy to a few residents
of Port St. Joe and Mexico Beach. Five individuals
from Sanibel (Joan Desilets, Pat Jones, Doug Viets,
Sandy Shepard and Jerry Davenport) represented
the Diocese of Southwest Florida were joined by
three from The Diocese of Iowa (Brad Gipple, Bill
Higgs and Dave Boyd) to do a great amount of work
in this short period of time. The group worked on
four properties with plumbing, electricity, painting,
sheet rock, granite counter installation, trim,
wallboard and door installation, fence repair, general
grounds cleanup, and more. Previously $3,000 in gift
certificates were sent to the area to help numerous
individuals, with additional cash donations
distributed during this work week to help purchase
building materials and pay down high insurance
deductibles.
It is often said that mission trips such as this one are
not for the faint of heart, however the fatigue and
aches from the hard work go away, but you are
forever left with the joy of the gift you have given to
those struggling to get their life back to normalcy.
The heartfelt thanks given for the labor of love
shared brings a deep sense of gratification, with the
knowledge that you have done something very
special.
As much as we wish for no more natural disasters,
we know that in time the forces of nature will strike
again. One aspect of this mission was to begin
developing a bank of tools that would stand ready for
immediate use in future disasters, and perhaps even
to create a tool lending library for island citizens. If
you have interest in participating in future journeys
of disaster relief or working with a tool lending
library, please get in touch with Jerry Davenport by
calling or texting to 319-360-7155 or by emailing to
Sanibelflush@gmail.com. In the meanwhile, may
the forces of nature smile gently upon you.
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Bishop Dabney and Mary
Smith Visit Us
Welcome to Bishop
Dabney Smith and his
wife Mary who will be
with us on Saturday and
Sunday, April 6th and 7th
at all the worship
services. As we prepare for their visit,
please think seriously about reaffirming
your Christian faith, being received into
the Episcopal Church if you’re from another
denomination, or being confirmed.
Following the 10:30 service, Dabney and
Mary will have lunch with the Vestry and
Officers. We are so happy to have them back
with us.

Lenten Drive for Pine Manor
Two trips have already been made to Pine Manor’s
pantry with hundreds of hygiene items, and items
still keep appearing as offerings before our altar.
Gratitude to the Outreach Ministry for sponsoring
this important Lenten project, and to the people
who’ve carried out so many bags of items and
packed into Cindy’s car. (Chet and Cristine
Sproles, Dave Filkins, Cindy Brown, Gerry and
Louise Fitzgerald and others!)

For Solitude
Welcome and Congratulations
to New Vestry Members
and Officers
At the 60th Annual Meeting of the
Congregation three new Vestry members
were elected: Cindy Brown, Roger
Heider and John Mason. Roger Heider
was appointed by the Rector as our new
Senior Warden. Following the Annual
Meeting, the new Vestry met and appointed
Lee Almas for another year as Junior
Warden; elected Bill Boswell as Treasurer;
and selected Norma Emerson as
Secretary. Mary Vollmer was also
appointed by the Rector at the Annual
Meeting for a second year as Clerk of the
Vestry. Thank you to everyone for their
great energy and commitment to St.
Michael and All Angels. Many thanks to the
outgoing members who served on the Vestry
the last three years: Julie Boyd, Bettie
Modys, and Piff Piffarerio; also Senior
Warden Bruce Pattison and Treasurer
Jim Garfield.

(by John O’Donohue)

May you recognize in your life the
presence, power, and light of your soul.
May you realize that you are never alone,
That your soul in its brightness and belonging
connects you intimately with the rhythm of
the universe.
May you have respect for your individuality
and difference.
May you realize that the shape of your soul is
unique, that you
have a special destiny here,
That behind the facade of your life
There is something beautiful and eternal
happening.
May you learn to see yourself with the same
delight,
pride, and expectation
With which God sees you in every moment.
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Noah’s Ark Annual Fashion Show
2019

Bright and
Beautiful

The church has a lot to look forward to during the
months of April and May.
April 6th and 7th will bring the annual Bishop's visit
to our church. Jennifer Rundlett, flutist; and Dr.
Jan Holly, piano accompanist, will play the prelude
for all three services. The parish choir will sing the
Mozart Ave Verum Corpus and the Vaughan
Williams Old Hundredth Psalm Tune. Mary Ann
Boorn will sing the Pie Jesu of Gabriel Faure during
communion.
On the same Sunday, the 7th, Marty Banghart will
bring her Deer Creek Chorale to our church at 2:30
p.m. David Dasch will play a piano/organ duet
during the program.

Much gratitude to all the
women of the Ark who made our
2019 Fashion Show
such a grand success!

Walking Through the Bible
Every Thursday at 11:00

Join us as we read, digest, explore, and
make relevant the poignant stories in the
Gospel of Luke. Come and discuss, come
with questions, or just come and listen.
This time for Bible discussion is an
important part of your faith journey and a
vital part of your life.
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Holy Week brings the triduum to our Lenten Journey.
The choir will sing the Antiphonal Hosanna for the
opening, and they will sing the When I Survey the
Wondrous Cross by Gilbert Martin. Maundy
Thursday brings us Ubi Caritas of Maurice Durufle.
The Book of Common Prayer announces several
anthems for Good Friday. This year the choir will sing
the Adoramus Te of Palestrina and O Savior of the
World by John Goss. Our vigil will have Dr. AnneMarie Bouché singing the Exultant, and she will join
with Janet Burgan for the Antiphonal Gloria.
Easter brings us our marvelous instrumentalists.
Scott Osler will play trumpet, Jonathan Helmreich
will play trombone and Phill Urion will play French
Horn. Strings will include Sara Evans, Jan Davis
and Debbie Larson. The rousing Halle, Halle, Halle
will have Ralph Sloan and Jeanie Glass on the
tambourine and congo drum. The Parish Choir will
feature the Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah, and the
Antiphon from the Five Mystical Songs by Ralph
Vaughan-Williams.
You won't want to miss the piano duet featuring Dr.
Jan Holly and her good friend Roxane Olevsky.
That will be on Wednesday, April 24th.
The month of May brings us back to one service at
9:30 a.m. However, the choir will sing until Mother's
Day.
The Parish Choir has welcomed some very special
singers these last two months. I am truly thankful for
all of our faithful choir members.
~ Hank Glass, Minister of Music

The Way of the Cross
Over 160 people from St.
Isabel’s and St. Michael’s
parishes gathered together
in our Parish Hall on
Friday, March 29th to take
part in a presentation by
Father Leo O’ Donovan,
a Jesuit priest who heads
up the Jesuit Refugee
Service in the US. In
place of our usual icons
depicting the painful
journey of Jesus to the
cross, Fr. Leo showed us
slides of actual refugees
in the world right now and the painful crosses they
bear. He also added a 15th station to depict the hope
emanating from the children of refugees who
because of humanitarian efforts, possess hope, joy
and resurrected lives.

Beach Eucharist & Baptism

Powerful wind, a glorious sunset, the gathering of 62
people, kite boarders over our heads, and the
precious baby! How inspiring a time it was on the
beach as we sang, prayed, baptized Anders
Woodbury Nash, and broke bread together. The
wind was such a tangible image for how God’s Holy
Spirit was swirling around us, between us, and within
us. Thank you to all those who brought delicious
appetizers to enjoy after the service. Our next
Eucharist on the causeway beach will be on
Wednesday, May 29th at 6:00pm and will be
coordinated by Betsey Kane, Donna Hubbard and
Ellen Sloan. Mark your calendars now!

Four-Hand Piano Recital
Wednesday, April 24, 2019
6:00 p.m.

Jan Holly & Roxane Olevsky
By popular demand, four-hand pianists
Roxane Olevsky and Jan Holly make their
4th appearance at St. Michael’s. Performing
on a Steinway Model O, they offer a musical
mashup of works by classical and popular
composers of renown.
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Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper
The Men of the Parish prepared and served the 16th
Annual Pancake Supper on March 5th.

Over 170 people enjoyed
pancakes and our
Youth Group and Sunday School
served ice cream desserts to everyone.

Plain or blueberry pancakes and sausages were on the menu.

Organ Recital and Choir
Thank you to our Minister of
Music Hank Glass for an
incredible organ recital on
March 24th. We are blessed with
his expertise and joyful energy
– so welcomed and necessary
over his eight years at St.
Michael’s. Thank you also to
our St. Michael’s Choir for its
performance that same evening, and to Jan Holly,
Anne-Marie Bouché, Luke Woolam and Ralph
Sloan for their efforts and commitment to ensuring
that the evening was a great success. And of course,
to our dear Pat Jones for making sure the reception
was beautiful and delicious.

Newcomers/Visitors
Gathering
Thank you to Pam Ellis and her Welcome Team for
bringing us all together on March 28 to get to know
over 18 people new to St. Michael’s. These “new”
people have been with us for two months and some
for two years and most have already joined one or
more ministries at St. Michael’s! Two people have
been singing in the choir, one playing the organ, five
now work at the Ark, three are on the Art Committee,
two chair our Christian Education Ministry, one has
joined Altar Guild, and one with an incredible
background in marketing has volunteered to help us
with publications and website. What blessings
surround us as we continue to welcome these
newcomers. Special thanks as well to Vestry
Member Linda Seifert for opening up her home and
hosting this important event.

(6:00-7:15p)
Proceeds were donated to
Pine Manor’s After-School Program.

Thank you, Scott Chrysler
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April 10th – McGregor Cafe
April 24th– Starz Italian Restaurant (Gladiolus)
May 8th – End of Year Event
Meghan Warner, Youth Leader

St. Michael and All Angels
Men’s Retreat ~ 2019
Living Lives of Meaning:
Examining Our Journey
As the Christian Education Ministry plans
for the forums in 2020, it would like to
invite not only “outside speakers” next year
but also to invite St. Michael’s parishioners
to share some of their faith journeys. Over
this past year of forums, it’s been very clear
that many of you have been deeply moved
by some of the faith stories of our speakers
thus far. As well as the scripture and
information they shared with us, it seems
that the personal stories have inspired
people equally – or even more at times.
If you would like to explore this opportunity
with us, please email Linda and Greg
Scherer (Co-chairs of Christian Education)
linda.scherer@gmail.com and they will be
in touch with you. We thank you for
considering this important invitation to
share your journey with others.

Men’s Fellowship
Join together in fellowship, discussion and
prayer at 7:30 a.m. on Tuesdays, April 9th & 23rd
and May 14th & 28th in the Parish Hall. Light
breakfast provided (7:15).

General Theological Seminary
"Friend Raising"
Alum Ellen Sloan and GTS Board Member Dick
Strup hosted a luncheon for General Seminary
alumni and friends in Southwest Florida. President
and Dean Kurt Dunkle and Director of Advancement
Donna Ashley were present with twenty-two others,
and not only discussed the exciting new opportunities
at GTS, but also made people more aware of the
importance of seminary education and the challenges
to that process in recent years.
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From Your Parish Nurse,
Wendy
“If you don’t drink alcohol, there’s no reason to start.
If you choose to drink, it’s important to have only a
moderate (limited) amount. And some people should
not drink at all, like women who are pregnant or
trying to get pregnant and people with certain health
conditions.” Additionally, there are certain
prescriptions and over the counter medications that
interact negatively with alcohol.
April is Alcohol Awareness Month, so let’s talk a
little about the health risks we should be aware of.
Short term health risks may be car accidents,
drownings, falls, sexual or physical abuse and even
alcohol poisoning due to extremely high alcohol
levels. Long term health risks arise from excessive
intake of alcohol over time. Risks identified in the
literature are; High blood pressure, heart disease,
stroke, liver disease, digestive problems, cancer of
the breast, mouth, throat, esophagus, liver, and colon,
learning and memory problems, including dementia
and poor school performance. Mental health
problems, including depression and anxiety, along
with social problems, such as lost productivity,
family problems, and unemployment. Last, Alcohol
dependence, or alcoholism can
be the end result of excessive,
chronic intake of alcohol. “By
not drinking too much, you can
reduce the risk of these shortand long-term health risks.”
So, what is considered
moderate amounts of alcohol?
According to several sources,
up to 1 drink in a day for
women and 2 drinks for men.
Now what is considered to be
one drink? The answer is: 1
drink is equal to a: bottle of
regular beer (12 ounces), a glass of wine (5 ounces)
or a shot of liquor or spirits, like gin, rum, or vodka
(1.5 ounces). Binge drinking, the most common form
of excessive drinking, is defined as consuming 4 or
more drinks during a single occasion for women and
for men, 5 or more drinks during a single occasion.
Heavy drinking is defined as consuming 8 or more
drinks per week for women and for men, 15 or more
drinks per week. “Excessive alcohol use led to
approximately 88,000 deaths.” and “shortening the
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lives of those who died by an average of 30
years. Further, excessive drinking was responsible
for 1 in 10 deaths among working-age adults aged
20-64 years. The economic costs of excessive
alcohol consumption are estimated at $249 billion.”
Maybe this April you or a family member of yours
can choose to make a change in habits. Consider
taking one or two days off from drinking or even
decrease amounts consumed during special
occasions associated with drinking.
For questions or concerns, as always, call me at the
church or email wendywarnerrn@gmail.com.

Reminder for Safe Travels

 If driving stop every 2 hours and get out and
stretch your legs
 Safest to stick to daytime driving when the
light and vision is best
 Be well rested for your trip. If driving break it
into several days for long journeys
 Check your vehicle before heading North
 Stay hydrated if driving or flying
 We want to see you Back Next Year!!

Balance Screening
April 9th from 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Appointment required for 10 minute
slots. Call, text or email Parish Nurse
at wendywarnerrn@gmail.com
or 239-560-8445

May They Rest in Peace
Jim Jeter
February 26, 2019


James Jordan
March 25, 2019



A beautiful collection of lap rugs, shawls and quilts
were blessed by the Rev, Ellen Sloan at the end of
January. These creative and unique works of art were
made with love by members of St. Michael’s who
wish to reach out with hands and hearts to bring
comfort to those in need of extra support. If anyone
knows a family member or friend who is going
through a difficult time and might be helped with the
comfort of a shawl or quilt, please feel free to contact
Ellen, Wendy (Parish Nurse), or email me
(ellieonsanibel@gmail.com). We will be very happy
to help make arrangements. Shawls and quilts have
also been made for special celebrations.
Each Tuesday, from 12:30 to 2:30, a group gathers in
the Parish Library. This is an informal meeting which
begins and closes with prayer. Some knit, others
crochet or sew, and there is always lots of good
conversation. There is an open invitation, and
genuine welcome, for everyone to come. Bring a
lunch if you wish, and there is no obligation to attend
every Tuesday. This is a wonderful way for visitors,
or new members of the church to get to know more
people. Thanks to generous donors, a supply of yarn
and tools are available for use, as well as patterns.
Someone is always happy to teach.
This past year over 60 shawls, lap rugs and quilts
were completed for distribution! While the
gatherings will continue through April and May,
there will be a summer recess from June to October.
Not all who like to knit, crochet, or sew are able to
attend meetings, and prefer to work at home. All
created contributions are much appreciated and can
be left with Susan at the office. The work will be
photographed by me and blessed by Ellen.
~ Ellie Harries, Facilitator

A Note of Thanks (February 2019)
Dear Prayer Shawl Ministry Members,
What a lovely surprise! Thank you so much for
the beautiful prayer shawl. This has been a
difficult time for John and me and knowing the
care and concern of friends means so much.
I really appreciated the shawl you sent my
sister – it meant a great deal to her – and now
mine is equally special as a remembrance of both
of my siblings.
Love, Janet Bendall

Prayer List
Please Remember in Your Prayers
If you would like your family member(s), friend(s)
or yourself to be on the list, please send or call names
to Susan in the Church Office at 239-472-2173 or
parishsecretary@saintmichaels-sanibel.org
Parishioners:
Edna Hanner
Gretchen Scott
Wes Rooker
Don Van Alstyne
George Craig
Wendy Harris
Jean Chapman-Castle
Dianne Leonardi
Family of Parishioners:
Twyala Poole Smith
Lucy Brooks
Renny
Walter
Chris
Emma
Amy Sue Lund
Sherrie
Nickie
Trevor
Kenneth
Friends of Parishioners:
Eric Orkin
Angie Barouse
Jackie Rogers
Tatum Allen
Doug Boyce

Kathy Jones
Jerry McCullough
Jim Garfield
Cathy Suthard
Penny Chrysler
Jack Rushworth
Brenda Demaree

Christina Dillon Cohen
Jeff Lin
Amelia
Andrew
Therese Stripling
Susan
Kim
Michael Wood
Marilyn
Bob
Carol Welsh
Terry Kostoff
Don Vowell
Andrea Miller
Diane
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Mozart, for Example
(by Mary Oliver)

All the quick notes Mozart didn’t have time
to use
Before he entered the cloud-boat,
Are falling now from the beaks of the
finches
That have gathered from the joyous
summer
Into the hard winter.
And, like Mozart, they speak of nothing but
light and delight.
Though it is true, the heavy blades of the
world
Are still pounding underneath.
And this is what you can do too, maybe.
If you live simply and with a lyrical heart
In the cumbered neighborhoods or even,
As Mozart sometimes managed to, in a
palace,
Offering tune after tune after tune,
Making some hard-hearted prince
Prudent and kind, just by being happy.

ARK THRIFT SHOP
Noah’s Ark summer hours begin May 1st
- Tuesdays & Fridays only –
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Thank you all for supporting Noah’s Ark
and our many charities. For questions
regarding donations and furniture pick-up
please call the Ark at (239) 472-3356.
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Gift of Stained Glass Window
We hope you’ve been able to inhale the beauty of our
new stained glass rose window on the door near the
pulpit. This gift was commissioned by Jan PearsonGraham for St. Michael’s, in memory of her mother
Betty, and also dedicated to all women of Faith,
Substance and Strength who have passed before us symbolized by the three roses in the window. Jan’s
mother cultivated beautiful rose gardens wherever
she lived, and would plant, prune, mulch and
winterize them with love and care. She took great
pride in her roses and would often cut them and create
loving bouquets for her friends, family, and elderly
folks in nursing homes in Muscatine, Iowa. The rosecolored pieces of glass in the window come from Italy,
France and Poland and are an exquisite design by Ken
Casola, a local Fort Myers artist. We are deeply
grateful to you, Jan, for this memorable gift. We are
blessed with your thought and generosity.

Deer Creek Chamber Choir
Sunday, April 7th at 2:30 p.m.

The Deer Creek Chorale Chamber Choir is a select
group of singers from the Deer Creek Chorale (a 70
member multi-generational choir), devoted primarily
to a cappella singing. They performs throughout the
year for public and private events. This select choir
performs sacred, secular, and popular music in the
combination of your choice.
Artistic Director – Martha
Banghart provides the force
and vision guiding the Deer
Creek Chorale. A career
Maryland choral educator,
Mrs. Banghart has dedicated
her
energies
toward
developing the Deer Creek
Chorale into an energetic,
talented inter-generational choir dedicated to
providing the Choral Art to the greater community.
She was invited to make her directorial debut at
Carnegie Hall in 2018. Her awards include Teacher
of the Year, Humanitarian Award, Teacher of
Excellence in Maryland, and Director of Note. She
continues to study voice and vocal pedagogy and has
studied Choral Leadership with Dr. Rodney
Eichenberger. She has served as a national
consultant, adjudicator, guest conductor, soloist and
clinician and maintains a private voice and guitar
studio.
We invite you to experience this select
intergenerational choir as you hear “Come to the
Music” – featuring folksongs, spirituals, popular
ballads and pieces from the classical repertoire. Join
us Sunday, April 7th - 2:30 p.m. at St. Michael’s.

Successful Stewardship
Season
Special thanks to the Stewardship Team,
Chair Betsey Kane, and to all of the people
who hosted our Neighborhood Conversations.
Most of all, deep gratitude to the 249
parishioners who made a financial pledge to
St. Michael’s for 2019. That is an amazing
number of people who listened and
understood the importance of pledging, not
only for the Vestry’s annual budget purposes,
but also for the long-term planning and
sustainability of this parish and all that it
does locally and globally. In that total 67
people increased their annual offering, and
we had 31 brand new pledges!
Back in 1958 a group of people first conceived
of St. Michael’s and went from holding
services in the Casa Marina Restaurant on
the bay to building a church in 1960/61. Your
pledges – like their commitments of time,
talent and treasure so long ago – will ensure
that this parish keeps acting as the hands
and feet of Christ for hundreds of years to
come.

# Pledges Received for 2019
MARCH

249

24-FEB
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17-FEB
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10-FEB
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1-JAN
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0
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50
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To All the Women of
St. Michael's

Christian Yoga

Tuesdays, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
in St. Michael’s Parish Hall

Luncheons, Programs & Retreat
2019
April 3-4, 2019
Women’s Retreat
DaySpring Conference Center, Parrish, FL
April 8, 2019
12:30 p.m.
Annual Meeting + Election of Officers

CROW: Helping Animals Survive
Guest Speaker: TBA

Birthdays and
Anniversaries?
With so many new faces among us, we want
to make sure we have your birthday (and
anniversary if appropriate).
We try to pray for each person individually
on these special days and will put your
name in the worship service leaflet at the
appropriate time. It will also appear in the
Red Door Newsletter! If you feel so inclined,
please fill out the form below and send in
to the church office, with your name and
birth date - no year required - and thank
you.
Name: ____________________________________

Classes: April 9th and 23rd
(No classes May-Sept…will resume in the Fall)
Christian Yoga – as a gentle practice and prayer for
better health, will be offered free of charge, the first
and third, Tuesdays of the month starting in
November. The class will convene in the St.
Michael’s parish hall and will go from 2:30pm to
3:30pm. Please bring a yoga or sticky mat, a strap
and reframe from eating an hour and a half prior to
class. All participants must be able to get up and off
the floor by themselves.
The first part of the class will be spent on breath
work. We will move to stretches and extensions on
the floor. We will then rise and work on balance and
standing poses. The last part of the class is our final
relaxation pose, meditation and prayer. Please come
join us.
If you have any questions; call Gari Lewis Certified
Yoga instructor: (239) 395-2403.
"...offer your body as living sacrifices, holy and
pleasing to God - this is your spiritual act of
worship." Romans 12:1

Leaving the
Sanibel/Fort Myers
area for the summer?

Birthday: __________________________________

As you start planning your departures
north, south, east or west, please be sure to
inform Susan in the Church Office of the
date you leave.
It is important that
addresses be changed as you change
locations.

Anniversary: _______________________________

~ Thank you & safe travels!

Birthday: __________________________________
Name: ____________________________________
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Change of Service Time
Beginning Weekend of
May 4th/5th

Save the Dates

Saturdays at 5 – Holy Eucharist Rite II,
followed by Reception.
Sundays at 9:30 – Holy Eucharist Rite II,
followed by Coffee Hour.
Sunday School at 9:30 – Pre-K to 5th gr.

A Note of Thanks

(February 2019)

Dear Friends of St. Michael’s,
Thank you for collecting so many needed
donations for the farm workers and their
families in Immokalee. We have been
distributing all of the blankets, towels,
diapers and clothing that we have received
from you over the past few weeks. They have
been greatly appreciated by those who are
served on Friday afternoon! Know that you
have made a difference in providing a bit of
extra comfort and warmth to those who work
in the fields harvesting the food we eat. May
God continue to bless your church and its
heart for mission!
In Christ’s Partnership,
Ruth DeYoe, Mission Coordinator, Immokalee

June 10th-14th (9:00 – Noon)
Free of charge and open to ALL children,
grandchildren, nieces, nephews and friends.
Ages: Kindergarten through 5th grade
(Includes those who have completed 5th gr.)
Once again we are blessed that our Vacation
Bible School will be coordinated by our
Parish Nurse, Wendy Warner, and our
Youth Leader Meghan Warner.
 -----------------------------------------------------------

VBS Registration Form
Child’s Name ______________________________
Child’s Age (as of Sept. 2019) __________________
Child’s Grade _____________________________
Registering Adult __________________________
Adult Contact # ____________________________
Contact Address ___________________________
__________________________________________

Theme for 2019!

Watch the current weekend’s sermon on-line.
Go to our website at www.saintmichaelssanibel.org and click on Livestream link in
the sidebar, select the date you’d like to
watch.
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Sojourn at the
Texas/Mexican Border

Anthem for St. Michael’s

Our dear Sister Carol, for many years a
Spiritual Director at St. Michael’s, spent ten
days with her religious sisters of the Order of
St. Joseph at the Humanitarian Respite
Center in McAllen, Texas. She wrote to us and
asked me to share some of her journal entries,
and to keep these people in prayer.
February 22, 2019: “I think about 400 people
arrived today. The sisters I’m with – Rita and
Mary Ann – handed out bags of toiletries and
ham and cheese sandwiches. It’s heartbreaking to see these families and they are so
grateful for everything they receive. They are
patient and kind and caring of one another,
and the kids’ smiles grabbed my heart. As I
looked around, all I could see was the broken
and battered body of Christ. These families
have nothing materially, yet they have so
much – deep loving bonds, persistence,
courage, hope, faith, determination.”
February 23, 2019: “Who are these
immigrants we journey with? They are mostly
families fleeing from violence and seeking
asylum in our country. They come from legal
points of entry, get placed in US detention
centers, and then are sent to this respite
center, where we offer them food, showers,
medical attention and a night’s rest. They all
have identified sponsors in the US.”
February 25, 2019: “Another busy day. What
was I touched by today? The generosity of
people. We received and opened about 20 boxes
of donations of water, snacks, shoelaces,
underwear. A group from a Texas Presbyterian
church brought hundreds of backpacks filled
with things for children: hand-painted T-shirts,
hats and gloves and socks, coloring books and
toys. Also brought blankets and baby food. The
immigrants are also so very generous and help
whenever they can. They were sweeping and
mopping floors, carrying supplies in, serving
one another, and volunteers whenever and
wherever needed. Lots more arrivals today over 425."
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Much gratitude to Simon Frisch, son of
parishioner Dr. Anne-Marie Bouché, for
his exquisite composition of an anthem
written especially for St. Michael and All
Angels.
Pictured above from L-R is
Simon, Anne-Marie, Nicholas Frisch and
Ellen Sloan.

Taizé – Third Wednesdays
Join us for a service of prayer,
candlelight, and music on
May 15th at 6:00 p.m. (no
Taizé in April due to
Tenebrae Service.) This will
be the last service for this
season. Taizé will resume in
October. Taizé is a small
town in France where a community of
brothers first opened its doors to the public to
welcome them to pray, sing, and experience
silence – most importantly to invite them into
a place of peace from a hectic world. (In 2014,
there was an average of 7000 people a week
who journeyed to Taizé.) This 25 minute
service on the third Wednesday of the month
will offer you a holy and calming rhythm – one
you may want to take back into your busy
lives. Mostly, it is a time for all of us to create
a space to hear where God is speaking. It will
be followed by refreshments and light snacks.

Holy Week 2019
Palm Sunday: The Sunday of the Passion

Easter Lilies:
Gifts in: thanksgiving for or in memory of
…loved ones and friends are welcome as we prepare
for the decoration of the Church for Easter.

Saturday, April 13th – 5 p.m. &
Sunday, April 14th – 8 & 10:30 a.m.

Please earmark your gift check “Easter Lilies,” attach
to the form below, and place it in the offering plate
or bring or mail it to the Parish Office:

Wednesday in Holy Week

2304 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957

Service of Tenebrae
April 17th – 6:00 p.m.

by Monday, April 15th

An ancient Holy Week service of
light and shadows, candles and scripture.

Please print

In memory of:

Maundy Thursday
Washing of the Feet, Holy Eucharist, and
Stripping of the Altar
April 18th – 5:00 p.m.
“Maundy” from the Latin – mandatum novum meaning
“new commandment.” The Reserved Sacrament will
be placed in the Angel Chapel for an all-night vigil for
anyone wishing to come and pray.

Good Friday

Given by:

April 19th – 12:00 p.m.
This liturgy, commemorating the crucifixion of Jesus
Christ, includes the Passion Gospel, solemn collects (dating
from ancient Rome), and Holy Communion from the
Reserved Sacrament from Maundy Thursday’s Eucharist.

Holy Saturday
April 20th – 5:00 p.m.

In thanksgiving for:

The Book of Common Prayer offers us a service of
scripture, a spoken anthem, and the Lord’s Prayer for the
first service on Holy Saturday with Communion.
Following the service, there will be a potluck supper.

The Great Vigil of Easter –
Saturday Evening
April 20th – 7:00 p.m.
Kindling of the new fire, lighting of the Paschal Candle,
Lessons and Holy Eucharist.
(Gather outside for the lighting of the new fire
& then process into the church)

Given by:

Easter Sunday – April 21st
7:30 a.m. • 9:30 a.m. • 11:30 a.m.
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April

May

Birthdays and Anniversaries

Birthdays and Anniversaries

If you have not already done so, please consider
sharing your birthday and/or anniversary with us.

Birthdays
Birthdays
1st
3rd

4th
5th

7th

8th
9th
10th
11th

12th

Lee Williams
Ronn Downey
Chip Filleul
Earl Moorhouse
Betsy Winters
Ken Lord
Adele Mattern
Neva Poole
April Bradley
Laurie Kjoller
Bob Rando
Roland Salatino
Jane Withers
Peter Bergsten
John Talmage
Roberta Winters
Nancy Kiddoo
Penny Theis
Martha Ballard
David Filkins
Sally Lund
Char Mallory
Mort McDonald
Sandy Trevor

16th John Coleman
Andie Morris
th
18 Harry Banker
Buck Kirkpatrick
th
19 John Boorn
Art Sherrill
nd
22 Louise Fitzgerald
Linda Korn
Joanne Syversen
rd
23 Cathy Bridge
24th Ron Clarke
25th Mary Jane Bancroft
Carl Meier
th
26 Lee Cooper
Barbara Maruchi
Phill Urion
th
27 Bill Coffey
28th Marvell Bradley
29th Sarah Ashton
Joy Bonhayag
Lena Brown
Anne Kimball
th
30 Steve Cronk
Betsy Schuman

Anniversaries
2nd
7th
9th
10th
14th
15th
30th

16

Diane & Dale McGinley
Bronwen Cunningham & Robert Booth
Ann & Charles Simms
Gretchen & Halsey Spruance
Beth & Michael Workman
Jeanie & Hank Glass
Jaye & Bill Boswell
Margery & Ken Chambers

1st
4th

5th
6th
7th

8th

9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th

Julie Boyd
Mia Kjoller
Mary Jane Proctor
Val Sadd
Joyce Ross
Jack Rushworth
Rich Green
Hank Glass
Cherise Rowan
Ralph Sloan
Tim Chasseur
Jim Fay
Chris Salerno
Tom Williams
Liz Farrow
Bob Syversen
Judy DeForest
Judy Pryor
Bill Boswell
Sean O’Brien
Carolyn Graham
Sylvia Heider
Gary Kreml

15th Shirley Shreiner
Benjamin Talmage
th
16 Laney Fay
17th Brigitta Clumsky
Donnalee Washburn
th
20 Michael Billheimer
22nd Don Kopas
23rd Tom Addison
Joe Salatino
th
24 Nancy Beecher
Mary Beth Gonzalez
Judy Kirkpatrick
th
25 Don Rolley
26th Charles Simms
27th Ken Chambers
Geo Lowden
Stephanie Rahe
th
28 Olivia Talmage
31st John Pryor

Anniversaries
1st
10th
14th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
25th
28th
30th

Emily & Chris Kirchner
Joan & Bruce Sprinkle
Judy & Earl Moorhouse
Beryl & Alex Flesh
Nancy & Don Rolley
Dyan & Anthony Thompson
Adele & Richard Mattern
Jenny & Bob Rando
Susie & Demo Scutakes
Patty & Attila Molnar
Suzanne & Don Kopas
Cantor & Bill Eagleson
Ellie & John Harries

Dates to Remember
Sunday School

April 2019 & May 2019
Every Sunday

10:30 a.m.

Fort Myers Food Pantry
Morning Prayer
Prayer Shawl/Quilt Ministry
Men’s Fellowship
Holy Eucharist with Healing Prayers
Prayer and Potluck (1st Wednesdays)
Taizé Service (3rd Wednesdays)
Bible Study with the Rector (No mtg. 4/4)
Choir Rehearsal
Book Study
Stations of the Cross

Every Monday
Every Tuesday
Every Tuesday
Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday
Every Wednesday
April 3rd and May 1st
May 15th (no Taizé April 17th)
Every Thursday
Every Friday (Oct.-May)
Every Friday
Every Friday in Lent

9:30a or 4:30p
9:00 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Cypress Lk Presby. Ch
Angel Chapel
Library
Parish Hall
Angel Chapel
Church / Parish Hall
Angel Chapel
Library
Music Room
Library
Church

ECW Board Meeting
Mon.
April 1
1:00 p.m.
Thomas Madden Room
Women’s Retreat
Wed-Thurs
April 3-4
DaySpring Conference Center, Parrish FL
Prayer and Potluck
Wed.
April 3
6:00 p.m.
Church / Parish Hall
Tim Gordon / Nicole Mihelich Wedding
Sat.
April 6
2:30 p.m.
Church
30
Outreach Mini-Fair
Sun.
April 7
After 10 service Parish Hall
Deer Creek Chamber Choir
Sun.
April 7
2:30 p.m.
Church
ECW Luncheon
Mon.
April 8
12:30 p.m.
Parish Hall
Men’s Fellowship
Tues.
April 9 / 23
7:30 a.m.
Parish Hall
Art Committee Meeting
Tues.
April 9
10:00 a.m.
Library
Balance Screening (by appointment)
Tues.
April 9
1:00-3:00 p.m.
Thomas Madden Room
Christian Yoga
Tues.
April 9 / 23
2:30 p.m.
Parish Hall
Property Committee Meeting
Tues.
April 9
3:00 p.m.
Library
Pastoral Care Ministry
Wed.
April 10
10:00 a.m.
Vestry Room
Youth Group
Wed.
April 10 / 24 6:00 p.m.
Local Restaurants
Thurs. April 11
Thomas Madden Room
Vestry Meeting
12:00 p.m.
Palm Sunday: Sunday of the Passion
Sat/Sun April 13 / 14
Healing Ministry
Mon.
April 15
12:30 p.m.
Angel Chapel
Christian Education Ministry
Wed.
April 17
1:00 p.m.
Library
Service of Tenebrae
Wed.
April 17
6:00 p.m.
Church
Noah’s Ark Thrift Shop Closed - Maundy Thursday, April 18 and Good Friday, April 19
Maundy Thursday Service
Thurs. April 18
5:00 p.m.
Church
Good Friday Service
Fri.
April 19
12:00 p.m.
Church
Church Office Closed – Easter
Mon,
April 22
Outreach Ministry
Wed.
April 24
1:00 p.m.
Thomas Madden Room
Four-Hand Piano Recital
Wed.
April 24
6:00 p.m.
Church
Funeral Service for Jim Jordan
Fri.
April 26
5:00 p.m.
Church
Prayer and Potluck
Wed.
May 1
6:00 p.m.
Church / Parish Hall
Pastoral Care Ministry
Wed.
May 8
10:00 a.m.
Vestry Room
Vestry Meeting
Thurs. May 9
1:00 p.m.
Thomas Madden Room
Rector at Standing Committee
Tues.
May 14
Diocesan House, Parrish
Men’s Fellowship
Tues.
May 14 / 28
7:30 a.m.
Parish Hall
Christian Education Ministry
Wed.
May 15
1:00 p.m.
Library
Healing Ministry
Mon.
May 20
12:30 p.m.
Angel Chapel
Church Office Closed – Memorial Day
Mon.
May 27
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Worship & Fellowship


Saturday at 5:00 p.m. – Holy Eucharist, Rite II, followed by Reception



Sunday at 8:00 a.m. – Holy Eucharist, Rite I, followed by Coffee Hour



Sunday at 10:30 a.m. – Holy Eucharist, Rite II, followed by Coffee Hour*
(*With Sunday Shuttle pickup at Woodlands and then at Shell Point Island)

May 6th – Change to 9:30 service on Sundays
Tuesday
9 a.m. Morning Prayer
Wednesday 9 a.m. Eucharist with Healing Prayer
Prayer and Potluck 6:00 p.m. – April 3rd and May 1st
Taizé Service at 6:00 p.m. – May 15th (no service April 17th)

------------------------ Noah’s Ark Thrift Shop -----------------------APRIL: Monday-Friday and first Saturday of the month • 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Beginning MAY 1st: Tuesday and Friday • 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Questions? Call the Ark at 239-472-3356
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